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ABSTRACT

"The System of Retirement Benefits for the Elderly in Israel", which
appears as a chapter in the International Handbook of OldAge
Insurance, reviews the structure of the social security system in
Israel, examines problems within this system and recommends reforms to
ensure greater uniformity of coverage. A general review of the
National Insurance Law, enacted in 1953, includes details on coverage,
eligibility criteria, benefit levels, administration and financing,
followed by a description of the twotier system of pension
entitlements in Israel.

The present system evolved as a solution to the large number of elderly
of immigrant status, who in most cases forfeited pension benefits in
their countries of origin and who have accrued few, if any, pension
benefits in Israel. Thus the present system represents a compromise:
One tier is a universal entitlement intended to guarantee a minimal
standard of living for the elderly and the second tier is based on
occupational pensions.

Problems within the present system are examined, such as how to
guarantee basic benefits to those with little seniority while limiting
excessive benefits to those with extensive seniority. Pressure is
building for reforms to increase uniformity of coverage by integrating
the two tiers and enhancing the flatrate component of the system. The
issue of ensuring coverage for women who are not employed is also
examined. The authors note that despite periods of high inflation and
economic restraint, Israel has continued to be committed to maintaining
the value of pensions in real terms.
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Israel

Leah Achdut and Jack Habib

Israel hus aged rapidly since ihe establishmentof the slide inI .MX. The percentage
of the population over age 65 has risen from 3.5 percent in 1950 to 68 pcrccnl
in 1970 to 8.6 percent in 1980.
Together with the rise in the elderly population. the ratio of aged (65 + ) to

the workingage population (2064) has also increased from 91 (per thousand)
in 1955 to 177 in 1986. At the same time the total dependency ratio has remained
fairly stable but is expected to decline dramatically in the future from one
dependent person for every workingage person, to 0.79 workingage persons
for every dependent in the year 2010.
The growth in the share of the elderly has naturally led to a signiifcant rise

in the importance of oldage assistance in the Gross National Product.
A concomitant process has been the decline in the labor force participation

of the elderly. Labor force participation declined from 40 percent in the I 960s
to 25 percent in the 1980s among males over age 65. Yet, the rate of labor
participation remains high by international standards and the rate of market
income in the total incomes of the elderly is also high.
Similarly, among the population in the preretirement years the rates of labor

force patricipation also exceed by far those in most Western countries. Seventy
eight percent of males aged sixty to sixtyfour arc employed. By contrast. the
rate of women's labor force participation is a very low 36.8 percent in the age
group (iftylive to (iftyninc. At the same time, there has been a dramatic increase
in labor force participation among women as a whole.
The pattern of access to pension rights in Israel is heavily influenced by the

immigrant status of the majority of the elderly. Most elderly forfeited all pension
irghts in their countries of origin and had little time to accumulate such rights
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in Israel. This has affected significantly the access to occupational pensions and
has been a major complicating factor in the design of pension systems in Israel.
Another factor affecting pensions has been a major change in basic economic

conditions in recent years. Alter many years of rapid growth from 1953 to 1972
there was a marked slowdown after 1973. This was accompanied by an inlfa
tionary rate of 15 percent in the early 1970s to a peakof 445 percent in 1984.
The introduction of a stringent economic policy has brought inflation back to a
rale of 16 percent in 1987. The effotrs to deal with rapid inflation have been a

major preoccupation of Israeli policy makers and will receive special attention
in this chapter.
The pension system in Israel has three tiers: a flatrate beneift under social

security (National Insurance Institute): a supplementary benefit under social se
curity for those with low incomes, and a system of occupation wagerelated
pensions whose coverage has rapidly expanded and is today almost universal.
The National Insurance Law, which was enacted by the Knesset (the Israeli

parliament) in November 1953 and came into force in 1954, created the legal
framework of (he social security system in Israel. The law designated the National
Insurance Institute as the administrative body responsible for its implementation.
Initially. the law provided only three categories of bcnclits: oldage and survivor,
maternity, and employment injury.
Collection of insurance contributions for the oldage and survivor branch began

in April 1954 andbeneI its to survivors were paid as of April 1954. The elderly
began receiving benefits only as or April 1957 (after a qualifying period of three
years).
Over the years many legislative changes were introduced in the oldage in

surancc scheme. These changes were characterized by the following overall
trends:

I . The guaranteeing of a minimum income lo lowincome elderly, especially to those
for whom the oldage benefit is their sole source of income under supplementary
benefits program (1065. I9S2)

2. The granting of bcnclits (o (hose elderly who arc not entitled by law (1963)
3. The strengthening of the universal elements of the benefit scheme by liberalizing ihc

eligibility condi(ions (o expand (he coverage of the nonworking population; shortening
of the qualifying period and exempting certain groups from such a period (1973,
1981); a more liberal delinition of retirement tests (1970); and broadening the at
rangements lor the voluntary insurance of housewives (1973)

4. The linking of bencnts to the average wage (19731975) and the introduction o(
automatic adjustment methods in order to prevent erosion in the value of beneifts

MAIN PROGRAM FEATURES

Coverage
Under the Israeli national insurance system, every resident aged 18 or over

is insured in the oldage pension scheme and obliged to contribute to the system,
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with two exceptions. New immigrants aged 60 or over upon their arrival in Israel
and old people who were too old (reached the age of 67) to be covered on the
day in which the National Insurance Law came into force are guaranteed special
nonstatutory pensions that arc financed by the government. Housewives win) arc
not working outside their own household and whose spouses arc insured, and
widows already receiving a survivor pension or a workinjured dependent's
pension are granted the option of voluntary insurance in order to enable them
to preserve a continuity of insurance.

Qualifying Conditions

Entitlement to the oldage pension starts at age 70 and 65 for men and women,
respectively, or at age 65 and 60 for those with income that docs not exceed 50
to 70 percent of the oldage pension, according to the number of dependents.
Entitlement to an oldage pension is generally conditional on a minimum period

of insurance: at least five out of ten years preceding the qualifying age, or 144
months whether or not they arc consecutive. The latter possibility was introduced
in April 1973 as part of a reform (hat was intended to extend the circle of those
entitled to oldage (and survivor) pensions and especially to include women who
work short and generally nonconliiiuous pcri<1ds during their lilclimc. In certain
cases women are totally exempt from a qualifying period: divorcees, widows
(who do not receive survivor or workinjured dependents' pensions), deserted
wives (as deifned by law), women whose husbands are not insured, and those
who were at least 55 years old when they immigrated to Israel.

Benefit Levels

The national insurance oldage pension is fixed at a uniform rate as a percentage
of the average wage (the average wage in January 1989 for purposesof calculating
beneifts was NS I,762one new shekel equaled U.S. $0.63) (USDHHS, 1990).
which varies with the number of persons dependent on the elderly person lor
their livelihood. The pension is independent of the insured person's income at
the timeof employment, and is only loosely related to the duration of the
insurance. In 1989 the pension rate for a single person was 16 percent of the
average wage and 24 percent for a couple, with a 5 percent supplement payable
for each of the ifrst two dependent children. Also, an entitled person receives a

seniority increment of 2 percent of the basic pension for each year above ten
years of insurance, up to a maximum of 50 percent. In addition. a deferred
retirement increment of 5 percent of the basic pension is paid for each year that
retirement is postponed after the conditional age (65 for a man and 60 for a
woman). The maximum deferment is 25 percent of the basic pension, that is,
ifve years deferment of retirement.
In 1965, an incometested supplementary beneift for the elderly was intro

duced. ifnanced from general revenues but administered by the National Insur
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ance Institute. With the supplementary beneift a single individual is entitled to
25 percent of the average wage, and a couple to approximately 40 percent.

At present. the updating of the oldage pension in accordance with changes
in the average wage is carried out at the beginning of each year and each time
a costofliving increment is paid to all wage earners in the economy. Linkage
to the average wage is intended to ensure that the rise in the living standard of
benefit recipients will not lag behind that of the general population.

Administration

The oldage and survivor branch of the National Insurance Institute has direct
responsibility for the operation of the program. Claims arc dealt with at forty
two local ofliccs. The everyday treatmentof claims receipt, examination, and
decisionis discharged by special claims officers. If the decision is negative
the claimant may appeal to the labor court. If the decision is positive. the claims
ofifcer fills in a payment order. including a summary of the decision form for
the central computer system at (he head oflicc.

Payments arc usually made once a month. at the end of the month, to the
bank account of the claimant, and in exceptional cases may be paid at post offices
in order to make it easier for people who arc not familiar with the banking
system.
The processing of claims can be lengthy. If a decision is not made within

three months of a claim's submission, the claimant is fully compensated for the
decrease in the value of the benefit since the date of submission.

Financing

The financing of the benefits, while basically being a payasyougo system,
has elements of funding. The reserve fund normally maintained is quite high in
relation to the benclit payments. It is subject to lluctuations according to the
policy adopted by the institute's governing board. Since 1979 a "coverage level"
has been set for each insurance branch. defined as the desirable ratio of asset
accumulation to total annual expenditure. In branches that pay longterm ben
clils of which oldage and survivor is a principal component the minimum
coverage level has been set at three times the annual expenditure, whereas the
maximum coverage level should be six times the annual expenditure. In recent
years the actual coverage level of the oldage and survivor branch has been, on
(he average, 3.5 expenditure years.
While the sole source of financing of the nonstatutory oldage benefits and

the supplementary benefits to the elderly is the government, the statutory old
age beneifts arc mainly financed by contributions paid by the insured population.
The rate of insurance contributions for the employee in 1989 was 2.7 percent
of earned income for oldage and survivor beneifts, and I .3 percent for invalidity
up to a ceiling of three times the average wage. In addition, there was a con
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tribution of 1.0 percent for longterm care (USDHHS, 1990). A provision for
service beneifts for the care of the elderly was implemented in 1988 (Israel:
Implementationof the longterm insurance scheme, 1988). The employer's con
tribution is I .65 percent of payroll for oldage and survivor pensions, 0.25 percent
for invalidity, and 0.05 percent for longterm care. The contribution rate for a
selfemployed individual is 4.35 percent of oldage and survivor, 1 .55 percent
for invalidity, and 0.15 percent for longterm care up to four times the average
wage. Contributions to the oldage and survivor branch constitute 28 percent of
the total national insurance contributions.
Under the National Insurance Law, the government participates in the financing

of the statutory and oldage and survivor beneifts by supplementing the conlri
bution collections by 15 percent of employee and employer contributions. An
other source of ifnancing oldage and survivor beneifts is the interest payment
on the institute's reserve funds. In recent years, the breakdown of the ifnancing
sources of oldage and survivor has been, on the average. as follows: collection
of contributions60 percent. government participation in ifnancing statutory
beneifts8 percent, government payments to nonslatutory beneifts and to sup
plemcntary beneifts to the elderly \y) percent, and income from interest 13
percent.

OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS

The Israeli occupational pension scheme is based onworkrelated pension
entitlements and is intended to provide retired workers with income support
proportionate to the income level they had while employed. It consists of two
main systems. The ifrst is a budgetary noncontributory pension system, covering
civil servants and municipal employees and funded from the current budget of
the state and municipalities. The second is a funded contributory scheme, or
ganized and administered primarily by the Histadrut, the General Federation of
Labor, operated as provident funds and ifnanced by employee and employer
contributions as negotiated in collective bargaining agreements.
The budgetary pension system includes old age, survivor, and disability pro

visions and beneifts, while the contributoryfunded systems may include oldage
beneifts exclusively, although increasingly they arc comprehensive as well. The
exact beneift and entitlement packages arc negotiated periodically in collective
labor agreements, but generally pension beneift rates depend upon seniority in
the scheme and can amount to as much as 70 percent of the preretirement wages.
Following a pensioner's death, his widow receives a pension equivalent to 60
percent of his pension during her lifetime. Widowers erceive 30 percent of the
wife's pension, and orphaned children receive 20 percent each until age 21 . The
survivor pension may amount to a full pension.
The eligibility age for a pension is 60 for women and 65 for men in both the

national insurance and occupational pension schemes. Certain groups such as
teachers or construction workers may receive a pension at earlier ages. With the
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exception of civil servants, there is, in Israei, no compulsory retirement age
under law. Rather, the retirement age is anchored in collective bargaining agree
ments. In the budgetary pension framework of the civil services, the retirement
age is the same for men und women, that is, age 65.

In the Histadrut funds, the retirement age, until 1967, was 65 and 60 for men
and women, respectively. In 1987, women were given the option, under a state
law, to retire between the ages of 60 and 65. This law. which is binding in all
employment places in Israel, is likely to enable women who will retire in the
future to accumulate the qualifying period for a pension (ten years) as well as
to gain higher pension levels by accumulating more years of insurance.
The workrelated pension schemes have gradually extended their coverage of

the working population. Thus, a considerable part of the retired population, and
especially those leaving employment in the early years of the state, were not
covered by workrelated pension schemes and do not receive such pensions. The
large influx of adult immigrants who entered the labor force at a late age, if at
all, exacerbated this problem so that even those in covered industries may not
have worked sufficient years to be eligible for benefits or receive significant
benefits. Recent surveys indicate that about 40 percent of the elderly population
receive a workrelated pension in addition to the National Insurance Institute
pension. Among those. only a small proportion have accumulated the maximum
(70 percent) pension rate. Most of those receiving such pensions have accu
mulatcd considerably lower rates, with the average level currently only about
50 percent of average wages (Achdut, 1981).

It is expected that in (he future an increasing proportion of the employed will
be able to retire with occupationalbased |>cnsion entitlements. Data from a recent
survey on pension insurance coverage among wage and salary employees and
membersof cooperatives in Israel (Central Bureauof Statistics, 1982) show that
81 percent of the employees (83 percent of male and 78.5 percent of female
employees) reported being covered by some sort of workrelated pension scheme
under collective bargaining agreements. About half of those covered reported
coverage by one of the General Federation 01 Labor (Histadrut) pension funds;
just overone fifth (22 percent) reported being covered under direct budgetary
pension arrangements, while the rest were found to be covered by other kinds
of pension coverage such as "private" provident funds. Of critical importance
for this discussion is the nearuniversality of the occupational pension coverage
of female employees at these ages. About half of those not covered are in the
1834 age group (at the beginning of their career cycle) and almostonefifth arc
elderly males (aged 65 +).

Nevertheless, several problems still remain. Since the occupational pension
is not compulsory, the selfemployed (consisting of 20 percent of all workers in
Israel) are often uninsured. Moreover, although the present coverage rate of
employees is relatively high, there arc significant differences in coverage rates
among the various economic branches: 43 percent in personal services, 63 percent
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in industry and commerce, 89 percent in public services, and 97 percent in
electricity and water.
The less organized the branch (and, as is usually the case, the lower the wages

paid to workers), the lower (he coverage rate. Also, the prevailing arrangements
allow the withdrawal of the accumulated funds upon the termination ol" cm
ployment and may not allow the transfer of rights from one place of employment
to another. In view of the above, it appears that only an obligatory legal frame
work will be able to ensure universal pension coverage, as well as continuity of
insurance rights.

INCOMETESTED PROVISIONS FOR THE ELDERLY

The basic oldage (or survivor) benefit paid by the National Insurance Institute
is low and cannot guarantee an acceptable standard of living. Originally, (his
pension was meant to conslitutc the initial tier on which the occupational pension
would be added so that the twotier system would guarantee a fair living to the
retirees. In practice. however. due lo the problems of the occupational pension
system mentioned above, (he basic oldage pension remains the only or major
source of income lor considerable proportion of 111c elderly population.
As noted , anincometested benefit (he supplementary bcnelil program lo

guarantee a minimum income was introduced in I 965 . In the early 1970s, how
ever, it became evident that benefit levels were inadequate. Therefore benclit
levels were increased as part of a general reform. In 1982, the program was
included under new Income Support Law that was designed lo provide a minimum
income to all lowincome groups in a special branch within social security.
The guaranteed minimum income level is fixed as a percentage of the average

wage per employee: 25 percent for a single person. 37.5 percent for a couple,
with additional increments of 5 pcrccn( for each of the first two children. These
minimum income levels correspond approxima(ely 10 the poverty line in Israel
at 40 percent of (he median family income per s(andardized person (using a need
equivalence scale lo weight family size). In 1975. almost 50 percent of all the
elderly and survivor (mostof them old) pension recipients were entitled to income
supplements. That percentage declined gradually to 35 percent in 1988 mainly
as a resultof (he increase in the propotrionof the elderly who receive occupational
pensions. This trend can be expected to continue in (he future.
Nevertheless, the benefits paid by the National Insurance Institute still con

stitutc the single most important source of income for a majority of the elderly
population. As can be seen in Table 12.1, national insurance benefits constitute
90 percent of the gross income of the lowest quinlilc of elderly families and 84
percent in the second quintilc. Occupational pensions become significant only
for those in the third quintilc and above and never exceed 30 percent of total
income.
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Table 12.1
Composition of Gross Income of Elderly Employees by Income Source
and by Quintilcs (in percentages)

Income Source Quintiles
All1 2 3 4 5

Employment income 13.6 1.7 2.0 7.1 11.0 20.1
National Insurance 32.0 89.1 83.8 49.5 28.3 10.6

transfer payments
Occupational pensions 21.0 3.4 6.4 23.3 29.3 22.0
Other income 33.4 5.8 7.8 20.1 30.4 47.3

POLICY ISSUES

Maintaining Living Standards

The problem of maintaining the standard of living of the elderly has been on.
the agenda of Israel's social policy makers since the early 1970s. The policy
that emerged attempted to prevent an erosion in the value of the bcnclit.s relative
to (he average wage by means of automatic updating rather than by means of
recurring amendments.
While this policy succeeded in maintaining the relative level of benefits up to

I 977 . it failed to cope with the subsequent acceleration of inflation. One weakness
of the automatic updating system was that benclits were updated in accordance
with an estimate of the average wage and not in accordance with the actual
average wage at the time of adjustment. This estimate. which was based on the
three last known average wages, could serve as a good approximation of the
actual wage as long as there were only small changes in wages or prices. At
high rates of inilation, however which reached a monthly average of almost 20
percent in 1984. even a threemonth lag in known wages could cause a significant
erosion in benclits. Another weakness of the system stems from the infrcquency
of updating: during the period between two consecutive updatings, the benefits
eroded at precipitate rates as inflation accelerated.
To prevent an erosion of national insurance benclits, continuous changes have

been introduced since 1978 in indexing procedures and in particular in those
used for maintaining the benclits of the lowerincome population groups.
The basic oldage benefit has been updated according to the changes in the

average wage. The linkage arrangements, however, have not always succeeded
in maintaining the ex post value of benefits in relation to wages. This is primarily
due to the timing of updates in relation to rate of wage increases and the use of
approximate wage data due to the lag in information on actual wages. In order
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to address this problem a unique measure was undertaken in 1984 in response
to the development of a particularly large gap between the planned and ex post
levelof bcnclils in relation to wages. Since December 1984, a "floor" has been
determined for the level of the basic benefit at 15 percent of the actual average
wage for a single person. If it turns out that the benefit paid (according to the
average wage under the law) is less than the "lloor," the elderly will receive
the difference retroactively.

COVERAGE OF WOMEN IN THE NATIONAL INSURANCE
SCHEME

While coverage under the first tier the national insurance schemeis uni
versal with respect to the family unit. it is not necessarily so with regard to
individuals within the family. Under the National Insurance Law. all men, re
gardlcss of their family status and labor force status. arc covered. Divorced.
single, or abandoned women arc covered evenif they do not work. but married
women who do not work and whose husbands are insured arc not covered.
Approximately 93 percent of men aged 65 and over receive an oldage pension
in their own right compared with 50 percent of women aged 60 and over.
The voluntary insurance arrangement that applied to housewives docs not

provide an adequate solution to the unequal treatment of this group under (Ik.
law, and has been a source of controversy. Some argue that this arrangement
should be replaced by compulsory insurance for all housewives. The arguments
made for introducing compulsory insurance for housewives involve both issues
of principle as well as practical considerations.

It is argued that there can no longer be an objection to insuring housewives
on the grounds of the absence of paid wages, since the national insurance system
has been extended to cover other nonworking individuals and it is not a pure
contributory system. Moreover, the oldage benclit is, as we have noted. a Hat
rate benclit designed to provide a minimum income. In a full incomerelated
pension system the possibility of obligating payments by housewives would be
much less realistic. It should be emphasized that recent legislation in Israel
the General Disability Law (1972), the Accident Insurance Law (1980), and the
Community LongTcrm Care Insurance Law (1982) has adopted the concept
of universal insurance regardless of employment status. insuring housewives as
well.
Awarenessof voluntary insurance among housewives is very low. In addition.

some choose notto join the voluntary arrangement becauseof the financial burden
it imposes on the family. Only about 1,000 housewives have, at present, pur
chased voluntary insurance. Obviously the introduction of compulsory insurance
would have to consider the additional burden on the family and whether special
rates should be set.
The voluntary insurance option enables the housewife to acquire rights rela

tively "cheaply." Under the present arrangement, women who have insured
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themselves voluntarily are entitled to withdraw at any time. They may thus
acquire insurance rights after payments for a relatively short qualifying period,
whereas employed insurces must pay their insurance contributions during the
whole period of their employment.
At present, there is a lack of uniformity with regard to the treatment of the

housewife under the national longterm benefit laws. Thus, a disabled housewife
receiving disability beneifts is not eligible for these beneifts nor for an oldage
pension upon reaching the age of 60. The inclusion of housewives under the
oldage and survivor branch will assure a continuity of rights over the disabled
housewife's life cycle, in the same way as such continuity is preserved for other
recipients of disability beneifts.

In view of the above, there is now an increasing tendency among policy
makers to equalize the status of the housewife under the oldage and survivor
branch. Due to budgetary constraints these changes are bound to take time. Yet,
the problem of the disabled, elderly housewife may be resolved in the near
future, as it relates to a relatively small population.

REPLACEMENT RATE AND COST

Al the present time there is no statutory or other connection between the two
tiers of the Israeli pension system; each tier is ifnanced independently of the
other and each pays a pension regardless of the eligibility for a pension in the
other.
Many recent studies (Habib and Factor. 1981; Antler and Kahana, 1948)

indicate the existence 01 a theoretically high replacement rate; a retired person
entitled to full pensions under both tiers may receive a higher levelof net income
than before retirement. The National Insurance Institute pension is presently
completely exempt from income tax, while onethirdof the occupational pensions
arc also taxexempt.
The calculation of the replacement rate, however, is complicated by the fact

that a signiifcant portion of wages arc not covered (such as care allowances).
These may represent signiifcant components of total wages for some groups and
signiifcantly reduce effective replacement rates. Moreover, it should be stressed
that all the studies that have arrived at high replacement rates refer to the pension
system at the height of its maturity when it guarantees a full pension to every
insurce. At the present time, as mentioned earlier, most retirees arc entitled to
lowlevel occupational pensions so that in practice the high replacement rate is
received by a relatively small group of pensioners. Yet, as the system matures,
more and more retirees will be entitled to full beneifts.
An analysis of the demographic situation in the next three decades (Vermus,

1984) indicates that the ratio of the labor force to pensioners will not rise until
2020. The maturation of pension entitlements at present replacement rates, how
ever, would lead to a major expansion of the share of the total pension payment
in GNP from the present 8 to 10 percent to 21 percent of GNP. Therefore a
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reductionof the replacement rates underlies many proposals for an overall reform
toward the integration of both pension tiers within an obligatory framework of
a state law. These proposals also generally include provision for introducing
more progress cither by more fully taxing pensions or by expanding the weight
of the (lalratc component in total pensions.

CONCLUSION

The social security system in Israel has developed a nearly universal network
of entitlements to retirement benefits that both guarantees a minimum income
to all elderly who have not been able to accrue adequate earned retirement
beneifts, and at the same time offers a high level of earnings replacement for
the elderly with full seniority. At the same time, the system is relatively young.
As a result, the majority of ihc elderly have accrued little or no wagerelated
pension bcnclits and an unusually large percentage are at the minimum income
level. This has created an ongoing dilemma. On the one hand, there has been
pressure to enhance the level of basicbencfits to meet the needs of those with
limited beneifts, On the other hand. cxlciuling hcnclils lo these groups may lead
to unreasonably high benefit levels to those who have accrued extensive seniority.
The second major problem that has complicated planning in the pension system

has been the question of wage components not included in the wage base for
pensions. These components are generally subject to special rates of taxation.
and therefore have become a significant proportion of compensation in Israel.
As a result, it has been particularly difficult 10 evaluate the adequacy of pension
benefits. to establish fairly uniform levels of adequacy. This problem. which is
shared by all countries, has loomed particularly large in the Israeli context. As
the system matures. pressure is building for a basic reform in the system that
will reduce the level of full bcnclits while extending the components of wages
that arc included in the pension base. at the same time enhancing the relative
component of the llatralc social security bcnclil within the pension benefit mix.
in order lo ensure and even enhance piogrcssivity of the system as a whole.
Another issue with which the Israeli system has had particular experience has

been the attempt to protect pension benefits against inflation. The large variation
in the rates of inflation over time coupled with the unusually high rates of inflation
achieved in the mid1980s, brought about the need for constant revision in the
indexing arrangements. The Israeli system has displayed a great deal of flexibility
and ingenuity in making these adjustments. Also. despite periods of very severe
economic restraint there has been a steady commitment to maintaining the level
of minimum beneifts to the elderly both protection from inflation as well as lo
maintenance of their relationship to average wages. Even during the periods of
severe economic restraint, when real wages declined dramatically, the minimum
income guarantees were maintained in real terms.
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המכון
נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרתטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ו ב974

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיוי! מומחים

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש
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תקציר

internationalHandbook ot1 הנכלל בישראל" לקשישים פרישה "גמלאות הפרק
בוחן בישראל, הסוציאלי הביטוח מערכת של המבנה את סוקר .OldAge insurance
סקירה מציג המאמר יותר. אחיד כיסוי להבטחת רפורמות על וממליץ במערכת בעיות
אמותהמידה הכיסוי, בדיקת תוך ב1953, שנחקק הלאומי הביטוח חוק של כללית

הדו המערכת מתוארת מכן לאחר המימון. ודרכי המינהל התגמולים, רמות לזכאות,
בישראל. לפנסיה זכאויות של שכבתית

על ויתרו אשר רבים עולים קשישים של לבעייתם כפתרון התפתחה הנוכחית המערכת
לפנסיה מעטות זכויות וצברו שלהם, המוצא בארצות לפנסיה זכויותיהם על פירוב
זכאות מקנה אחת שכבה פשרה: כן על מייצגת הנוכחית המערכת בכלל. אם בישראל,

השכבה ואילו לקשישים, מינימלית חיים רמת להבטיח ומכוונת אוניברסלית,
מעבודה. פנסיה זכויות על מבוססת השנייה

בסיסיות גמלאות להבטיח כיצד כגון הנוכחית, המערכת של חסרונותיה נבחנים
רב. ותק לבעלי גמלאותיתר מתן להגביל ובובזמן מועט, ותק שצברו לזכאים
שילוב עלידי הכיסוי, אחידות את יגדילו אשר רפורמות, לבצע הדרישה גוברת

נבחנת כמוכן המערכת. בתוך הבסיסית הקצבה של המרכיב הרחבת תוך השכבות, שתי
כך על מצביעים המחברים עובדות. שאינן לנשים פנסיוני כיסוי הבטחת של הסוגיה

להיות ממשיכה ישראל כלכליים, וקשיים גבוהה אינפלציה של בתקופות שגם
ריאליים. במונחים הפנסיות ערך על לשמירה מחוייבת


